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From the

Director’s Desk
The events in the Old
Testament book of
Nehemiah began after
the stunning conclusion
of the Babylonian captivity.
Because of a renewed fervor for
the Scriptures and an excitement for the coming of
their promised Messiah, many who had been in exile
in Persia returned to Judah to rebuild their city and
the temple for God. However, 90 years passed, and
although their homes, city buildings, and the temple
were rebuilt, the walls of the city were still down and
the gates burned with fire (see Nehemiah 1:3).
Early in this biblical account, we learn of a small group
who traveled to Jerusalem and upon their return gave
a fresh report on their findings. The Jewish historian
Josephus also wrote of those conditions: “Their walls
were thrown down to the ground, and the neighboring
nations did a great deal of mischief to the Jews. In
the daytime, they overran the country and pillaged it,
and in the night, they did great mischief insomuch that
not a few were led away captive, and in the daytime,
the roads were found full of dead men.”
Until this moment, Nehemiah was so focused on his
own life and occupation that he gave little time or
interest to a need that existed hundreds of miles away.
After all, he was the king’s cupbearer! But this time, the
news had a much different and profound effect on him.
Hearing of the unfinished work awakened Nehemiah
and caused him to take bold action. He started with
prayer coupled with a journey to Jerusalem to assess
the situation personally. He then motivated, prepared,
and organized the workers for the task, and in 52 days,
they were able to see the wall built.
Today, there is still much of our task of world
evangelization that is left undone, and the report
coming from afar is “The walls are down, and the
gates are burned with fire.” Before we can build the
walls of world evangelism, we must learn to weep
over the ruins of the human heart and pray over the
extent of the work still to be done.

The Great Commission given to us by our Lord is an
immense task, a spiritual work that requires spiritual
empowerment, guidance, vision, preparation, and
obedient action on the part of every member of the
Church. God asks His people to look upon the vast
spiritual harvest field about them with a sense of
renewed urgency (John 4:34). We must pray to the
Lord of the harvest to send forth gospel witnesses
(Matthew 9:38). God also outlines the objectives of
the task to be done (Matthew 28:19-20) and then
asks His ultimate question, “Who will go?” (Isaiah 6:8).
The role of GFA is to be one of the local church’s
Great Commission tools. GFA desires to assist each
congregation in fulfilling its divinely appointed
purpose by helping the members look on the fields,
get a fresh focus on their objectives for gospel ministry,
and assist in the sending forth of a new generation
of well-equipped Great Commission laborers around
the world.

Our vision is “to see a fresh
awakening of well-equipped
gospel witnesses, being sent out
from a strong base of conservative
local churches and reproducing
disciples of Jesus Christ in every
nation of the world.”

Sincerely,

Mark Batory, Executive Director
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It is High Time to

AWAKEN

G

FA’s vision statement begins with the
expression to see a fresh awakening.
These words presuppose that many
Christians and many churches slumber.
Paul wrote to the church at Rome, “it is already the
hour for you to awaken from sleep” (Romans 13:11,
NASB1). Apparently, even a church “full of goodness,
filled with all knowledge and able also to admonish
one another” (Romans 15:14) can need an awakening.

Is this our need today? Look at the increasing comfort
among professing Christians with being entertained
by sins that should “not even be named” among
believers (Ephesians 5:3–5). Observe the affections
and priorities that take the place of seeking first the
kingdom of God (Matthew 6:33), particularly on the
Lord’s Day. Ponder our abysmal lack of personal and
corporate prayer. Consider our inability to weep over
the multitudes who die daily under the eternal wrath
of God. Look at the declining number of God-called
men who willingly offer themselves as preachers and
missionaries. Most of all, ponder our failure to be
gripped and shaken in our souls by the reality of unseen
things, especially by the grace of Christ and the glory
of God Himself. Doubtless, every Christian reader of
these words will agree: It is already the hour for us to
awaken from sleep.

Scripture quotations are taken from the New American Standard Bible: 1995
Update (La Habra, CA: The Lockman Foundation), 1995.
Martyn Lloyd-Jones, Revival (Wheaton, IL: Crossway, 1987), 133, Kindle.
3
William Cowper, “Oh! For a Closer Walk with God.”
4
Augustus Toplady, “Grace! ‘Tis a Charming Sound.”
5
Marjory Bonar, ed., The Diary and Life of Andrew A. Bonar (Carlisle, PA: The
Banner of Truth Trust, 2013), 102.
6
Charles Haddon Spurgeon, “Travailing for Souls,” accessed June 15, 2021,
https://www.spurgeon.org/resource-library/sermons/travailing-for-souls.
1

2
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from Sleep!

Throughout history, God has shown His grace and power
to awaken His slumbering people. God can move in the
hardest hearts, drowsiest churches, and darkest places,
and He has occasionally done so in a way that has
cast whole communities and even countries under the
glorious influence of the Gospel. Martyn Lloyd-Jones
reminds us of God’s superior power compared to our
feeble efforts: “When God acts, he can do more in a
minute than man with his organizing can do in fifty
years.”2 Few things increase our faith like reading of
past revivals. Rehearsing God’s past mighty works stirs
our hopes and desires for a fresh awakening. We begin
to long for God to “rend the heavens and come down”
(Isaiah 64:1), and we long to see it today.

God is sovereign over
when and where He sends
these mighty winds of the
Spirit’s power. We cannot
orchestrate a revival, but we
can and must set our hearts
to long for an awakening and
to seek one with all our being.

We ought to start with grieving over the absence
of spiritual thirst in ourselves and in our ministries.
Cowper’s words help:

Where is the blessedness
I knew when first I sought
the Lord?
Where is the soul-refreshing
view of Jesus and His Word? 3
Take those questions to the Lord. Let Him use them
to produce contrition and repentance.
We must increase our attention to the Bible as
individuals, families, and churches. God’s words are
“living and active” (Hebrews 4:12) in “restoring the
soul” (Psalm 19:7).
The passage that calls us to awaken out of sleep
motivates us by the nearness of Christ’s coming
(Romans 13:11). Let us meditate more on the shortness
of the time and the joyful prospect of soon seeing
our Savior face to face.
Romans 13 continues by commanding us to put away
sin and put on Christ (13:12–14). If we long for a
fresh awakening, we must confess and forsake our
sins and seek Christ and His character.
Nothing moves our hearts like remembering the
grace of God in the Gospel. Paul appeals to us in
Romans 12:1–2, “by the mercies of God” that we
would present ourselves entirely to Him. We should
not allow a day to pass without recalling our slavery
to sin and the deserved wrath of God that once was
over us, and then with grateful hearts, contemplating
by faith the Son of God Who suffered God’s wrath
in our place. Turn that gratitude into the prayer
of Toplady:

Oh, let that grace inspire
my soul with strength divine;
May all my pow’rs to Thee
aspire, and all my days be
Thine.4
Finally, let us plead with God in prayer. He alone
can take our efforts and use them for the success of
the Gospel. Listen to Andrew Bonar: “My chief desire
should be on this day to be a man of prayer, for there
is no want of speaking and writing and preaching and
teaching and warning; but there is the need of the
Holy Spirit to make all this effectual.”5 God alone can
draw sinners to Himself. God alone can call men to
preach. God alone can give a burden for the nations
that cannot be denied. He can still do more than we
can ask or think.
Take Spurgeon’s words to his congregation and apply
them to your own life before the Lord:

Oh, it is time. It is high time that the
churches were awakened to seek
the good of dying myriads. Moreover,
brethren, the powers of evil are ever
active. We may sleep, but Satan
sleepeth never. The church’s plough
lies yonder, rusting in the furrow; do
you not see it to your shame? But
the plough of Satan goes from end
to end of his great field, he leaves no
headland, but he ploughs deep while
sluggish churches sleep. May we be
stirred as we see the awful activity of
evil spirits and persons who are under
their sway.… May God arouse us for his
infinite mercy’s sake.6

By Jon Crocker
Regional Director for the
Americas and the Caribbean
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Ready
or Not?
H

e was eager to serve the Lord, but
was he ready, equipped to do so?
Well-known gospel witnesses, men
with experience and God’s call
upon them, accepted him as an aide in the
bold missionary advance of the early church.
And yet, this aspiring servant of the Lord was
not prepared to handle the pressures and
demands of missionary work. At GFA, we are
praying for a fresh awakening, and this man
was a result of the first missionary awakening
in history. Amid the early church’s stirring to
fulfill its missions mandate, John Mark had
no doubt excitedly offered to accompany
Paul and Barnabas as a “helper” (Acts 13:5).
They knew Mark’s mother from her ministry
to the saints in Jerusalem (see Acts 12:12-17),
and they had become acquainted with Mark,

having brought him with them on their return
to Antioch from a relief mission to Jerusalem
(Acts 12:25). However, despite their willingness
to include him and his willingness to go, he let
them down dramatically. As they began their
gospel foray into Asia Minor, Mark abandoned
the cause: “departing from them [he] returned
to Jerusalem” (Acts 13:13).

The fallout from Mark’s failure was great. We
later learn that Paul considered the departure
a desertion, stating bluntly that Mark “went not
with them to the work” (Acts 15:38). This failure
convinced Paul that Mark could not be trusted to
go with them on their second missionary journey.
As Paul and Barnabas discussed revisiting the
same area, they disagreed vehemently over
whether to include Mark. Willing to give Mark

By Alan Patterson
Regional Director for Europe,
Africa, and the Middle East
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further mentoring and experience, Barnabas believed
that Mark was sufficiently equipped to be successful this
time. But we all know the end of that heated discussion:
“the contention was so sharp between them, that they
departed asunder one from the other: and so Barnabas
took Mark, and sailed unto Cyprus; And Paul chose Silas,
and departed, being recommended by the brethren
unto the grace of God” (Acts 15:39-40). The sharp
disagreement boiled down to a matter of perceived
preparedness. This story teaches us several lessons
about the importance of missionaries being well-trained.
First, it shows that some missionaries will experience
personal failure. The most likely time for that breakdown
is in the earlier stages of the ministry when a lack of
training, experience, or resolve is most glaring. We
must not be too hard on these failures, however, for
we should note that Mark at least had a heart to serve.
Naïve inexperience can lead to an embarrassing stumble,
but a heartfelt eagerness for the Lord’s work will usually
cause one to try again.
A second lesson is that the veteran missionaries
must do their homework and prayerfully vet aspiring
workers. At GFA, we strive to assess a missionary’s
preparedness and provide appropriate training. Our
directors have on-field missionary experience, and we
pour as much knowledge and counsel as we can into new
missionaries. Using our annual GFA Family Conference,
our dedicated MAT (Ministry Advance Training) Retreat,
and one-on-one discussion of our Philosophy Booklet,
we equip missionaries to be effective gospel witnesses
and church planters.
A third lesson from Mark’s experience is that the local
church has its own responsibility to sanction and equip
gospel workers. The church in Antioch was modeling

this as they set aside time to fast and pray about their
missionary responsibility. God honored that prayerful
zeal and answered by specifying who should go.
However, nothing is said about the Holy Spirit’s selecting
John Mark as part of the team. We read almost as an
afterthought that Paul and Barnabas “had also John to
their minister” (Acts 13:5). Had the church, along with
Paul and Barnabas, done due diligence in vetting Mark?
Local church assessment and recommendation are vital
to missionary success (Acts 15:40).
A fourth lesson is that equipping a missionary should
include several dimensions. The missionary should be
trained so that, appropriate to ministry, age, and marital
status, he or she is ready in all these areas: spiritual,
physical, emotional, ministerial, doctrinal, and relational.
A serious breakdown in any one of them can lead to
ministry failure.
A final lesson from Mark’s story is that one failure is not
the end of the story. The Lord is the author of fresh
awakenings, and He is also the ultimate maker and
shaper of “well-equipped gospel witnesses.” Over time
He shaped Mark into an eminently useful servant. He
literally became a gospel witness as the writer of The
Gospel According to Mark. He also became a missionary
that Paul himself could warmly commend: “Take Mark,
and bring him with thee: for he is profitable to me for
the ministry” (2 Timothy 4:11).

With a humble, teachable,
and willing spirit, you too
can be “profitable” for
the ministry!
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Strong at

HOME, STRONG
Abroad

I

am so thankful for a pastor who pushed me to visit a mission field.
His urgings frustrated me at first, so I finally told him frankly that
I had no financial means by which to get to the mission field. I
was 43 years old with four children, living in a “fixer-upper” first
home with a full life of college and church ministry. This pastor graciously
found a way to send my wife and me to a field close to Warsaw, Poland,
where I preached through an interpreter in a church and taught men
headed to ministry. What an eye-opening experience! We lived with
a missionary family, interacted with believers, dined with a veteran
Polish preacher and his wife in their home, and visited a World War II
concentration camp. We briefly visited three other countries
as well. This first overseas missions trip opened new
vistas that began transforming my understanding
of world missions.
Missionaries come from strong, vibrant,
conservative churches. These churches are
sound in doctrine, alive with evangelism
and discipleship, and fervently prayerful.
Missionary-sending churches are
focused on the practical fulfillment
of the Great Commission at home
and abroad. They are committed to
biblical preaching and biblical church
ministry. By God’s grace, they produce
young people who have a heart for God
and for the lost. They begin training their
own soul winners, disciplers, missionaries,
and preachers right at home, and they view
their immediate locale as a mission field and
an introductory training ground for international
ministry. These churches are not caught up with trendy,
shallow, worldly, entertainment-driven Christianity but are set
apart for service to the Lord with a heart of love.

Effective missionary-sending churches are led by pastors who major on
missions. These pastors joyfully lead the church’s missions efforts through
preaching, praying, and engaging with missions and missionaries personally.
They go to the mission field personally, develop strong personal friendships

By Bruce McAllister
Director of Ministry Relations
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with the church’s missionaries, and roll up their sleeves to pitch in with
the missionaries, doing whatever is needed. They lead their missions
focus effectively and energetically through missions conferences and
special emphases.
These are pastors who are willing to share occasional prime-time
preaching opportunities with effective missions speakers. They encourage
sacrificial giving to missionaries and related projects, and the church
budget reflects Great Commission priorities. A missions-minded church
sees the value of sending the pastor and his wife to the mission field.
There is nothing like having a pastor’s passion rekindled from
seeing firsthand the need for the Gospel around the
world. Pastors honor missionaries in special ways
when they return to report to the church and
provide well for their care.
One such pastor took me to the Dominican
Republic with him and another man.
The experience opened my eyes to
other aspects of missions. We visited
a very poor village, preached in the
mountains, and had discussion in a
church in Santo Domingo. Teens and
college-aged young people benefit
from going to the regions beyond while
their hearts are tender in pursuit of God’s
plan for their lives. Sending mid-career
adults is a great idea as well! Building teams
can greatly assist struggling mission churches
and provide “hands-on” ministry to laymen who
may have wondered what they could do for missions.
The Great Commission involves going, traveling to fields
not only by the pastor but also by other leaders and even laymen.
One missions trip could make a world of difference!
Prayer undergirds and empowers the missionary-sending church’s
outreach. Men’s and women’s groups can fully engage in praying for
missionaries. Technology allows for efficient communication of regular
and emergency prayer requests, and mission agencies are glad to supply
up-to-date information about their missionaries. God will surely answer
as churches pray for more laborers. There is nothing quite like regular,
well-informed praying to knit hearts in the common cause.
Churches have the privilege of working together to get missionaries to
the field. This is good! Would it not be great if every church sent out at
least one missionary from its own membership? More than ever, there
is a need for a strong base of balanced, healthy, conservative churches
sending out well-equipped missionaries!

I

Reproducing Made
Disciples Simple

was sitting with my dad in the front seat
of his 1930 Ford Model-A while he taught
me the complicated ins and outs of
starting it. My mother decided to take a
brief video of this historic family moment. What
she ended up capturing was a hand motion that
my father and I did across our faces at the exact
same moment. Unbelievably synchronized!
Totally spontaneous and unrehearsed. How
does that happen? Almost without knowing it,
I have picked up the mannerisms of my father.
Discipleship works much the same way. Disciples
make other disciples. And when they do, they
make disciples who are like they are in many
respects. At least three verses in the New
Testament remind us of the simple process that
reproduces disciples. At the heart of the process
is the concept of following.

“Follow me, and I will make you fishers of men”
(Matthew 4:19). “Be ye followers of me, even
as I also am of Christ” (1 Corinthians 11:1). “But
thou hast fully known [carefully followed, NKJV]
my doctrine, manner of life, purpose, faith,
longsuffering, charity, patience” (2 Timothy 3:10).
The first verse comes, of course, from the lips
of Jesus. We normally do not think of Him as a
disciple, but He classifies Himself as a “Learner”
in Isaiah 50:4. He submitted Himself to learn from
His Father. He then called His disciples to learn
from Him and do as He did. The eleven did and
shook the world of their day. But notice the key
command: Follow me. By following Him, they
would become fishers of men as He was. Jesus

reproduced Himself by beckoning men to be
with Him and watch Him.
In 1 Corinthians 11:1, Paul urges the Corinthian
church to follow him. He specifically asks them
to embrace his example and instruction when it
comes to matters of conscience. But really, the
entire letter of 1 Corinthians is Paul’s attempt
to urge the Corinthian Christians to adopt and
make their own the way of life he preached,
taught, and modeled. Paul did not hesitate to

In a sense, what we see in these passages is
reproducing disciples made simple. Not easy,
but simple.

First,

obey Christ’s commands to follow
Him. Get serious about following Him
carefully. Do not be unwise, but rather
understand what Christ’s will is and do it.

confront the thinking and behavior that was not
right for a disciple of Christ. Through teaching,
preaching, visits, and letters, Paul laid before
them the way for a disciple to take. Since he
was following Christ, if they would follow him
(Paul), then they would be Christ’s disciples too.

Second, beckon those in your sphere of

influence to follow you. Expose them to
your manner of life, as Paul did with Timothy
and his other ministry associates. Let them
see you in action. Better yet, let them see
Christ-in-you in action. Let them watch you
respond. Teach them how being a disciple
of Christ looks.

Fortunately for Paul, not all would-be disciples
of his were as hardheaded as the Corinthians. I
surmise from Paul’s letters that Timothy was a
different story. Timothy had chosen to follow Paul.
The list in 2 Timothy 3:10 (which continues into
verse 11) suggests that Timothy was intimately
acquainted with everything related to Paul’s
ministry philosophy and experiences. But Paul
expected Timothy to do more than just watch
him or know him intellectually. Fully known (KJV)
is a form of the verb for follow.
Paul commends Timothy for the way he has
“made his own” (as one Greek dictionary puts it)
Paul’s philosophy of life and ministry. In Timothy,
Paul had reproduced himself. This process of
reproduction did not take place in a vacuum
or even in a classroom. It took place as Paul
rolled up his sleeves and showed Timothy
how ministry worked. Paul also realized that
Timothy needed encouragement to stay the
course—thus, we have the letter we call
2 Timothy. Although Timothy will be
tempted to waver from the example
Paul has set, Timothy must continue

Third, encourage those who have chosen

to adopt your manner of life to follow you
as you follow Christ. Realize that they may
need all the help you can give them to your
dying day to keep them on the right road.

My father and I both thought he was teaching
me to start a historic car. What we didn’t realize
until later was that my entire life has involved
learning his mannerisms: his speech, his priorities,
his ways, and even his hand motions. Discipleship
involves so much more than just the surface level
of what you think you are teaching. It involves all
of who you are. This is why it is so important to
follow Christ as you invite others to follow you.

in the things he has learned and of
which he has become persuaded
(2 Timothy 3:14).

By Tim Berrey
Missionary to the Philippines
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Prayer for
Every Nation
of the World
By Forrest McPhail

G

od’s people are awakened when they
have a strong sense of their need for
God and His working in this world.
When awakened, prayers move beyond
simple gratitude, such as “God give us this” and “God
bless that.” We are moved to pray more earnestly
to a God Whom we want to know more deeply. An
awakening moves us to intercession: prayer for the lost,
prayer for the nations, prayer for God’s glory to be seen
as more and more people come to saving faith in Jesus.

When God’s people pray that God would send out
laborers into His harvest, many are sent. When there
is a fresh awakening, there is no shortage of workers
and no lack of funds. The prayer famine that plagues
so many churches today will disappear, and God will
work in ways that many believers today have heard of
but have never seen.
Maybe God has already begun to stir you to pursue His
glory. You want to pray for missions. One good, timetested way to pray regularly for the harvest and laborers
is to pray for individual missionaries. Missionary prayer
letters are the primary way many people intercede for
missions and their national co-laborers. Our GFA family
of missionaries has been greatly blessed to have faithful
believers pray for them through this means.
Here are a few other ways to pray for the nations:

1. PRAY OVER A WORLD MAP

2. PRAY FOR PEOPLE GROUPS

• Focus prayer on people groups based on language,1 such as
Spanish, Arabic, or English.
• Focus prayer on religious blocks, peoples, or lands dominated
by one major religion, such as Hinduism, Catholicism,
Buddhism, or even Secularism.
• Focus prayer on culture blocks,2 such as Folk Buddhist
Southeast Asia or European Union countries.

3. PRAY FOR GLOBAL MIGRANTS

• Lift up displaced refugees gathered in numbers around the
world. There are millions in the USA,3 England, Brazil, Canada,
and Germany, many of whom are among the world’s most
unreached peoples. Pray for people such as the Muslim
Rohingya from Myanmar or in camps in Bangladesh.
• Lift up the millions of exchange students and migrant workers
from closed countries who live in open countries, such as the
multitudes of Indians and Chinese in the USA.
• Lift up international outreaches and churches in major cities
that preach Christ to the diaspora, often in closed countries,
such as Qatar, Shanghai, or Jakarta.

4. PRAY FOR THE MOST UNREACHED PEOPLES

• Pray through lists of the most unreached countries in
the world,4 those with the least percentage of professed
Christians and the most remote opportunity to hear the
Gospel, such as Tajikistan, Saudi Arabia, or Poland.
• Pray through lists of the most unreached individual peoples in
the world,5 such as the Japanese, Shaik of Bangladesh, or the
vast unreached peoples of India.

• Pray for countries in a region such as East Africa
or Central Asia, or for an entire continent. If you
know of many missionaries and ministries, you
can pray for all the ones you know in that chosen
area during a given day.
• Pray specifically for each country. Ask God to
raise up laborers for His harvest there, both
from within and outside of that location. Focus
on prayer for the national churches, especially
the pastors.

9

God will use earnest
prayers such as these to
raise up laborers for His
harvest! How would God
have you to pray?
https://joshuaproject.net/languages/prs
https://joshuaproject.net/religions/2
3
https://www.jdpayne.org/2017/10/348-unengaged-unreached-people-groups-in-north-america/
4
https://joshuaproject.net/progress/1
5
https://finishingthetask.com/about-finishing-the-task/people-group-list/ , https://joshuaproject.net/
unreached/1?s=Population&o=desc and https://www.imb.org/research/maps/
1
2

GIVING TO GFA
ONLINE GIVING:

Gifts via credit or debit card can be given on our website (gfamissions.org/give).

GIVING BY EFT:

For GFA to deduct a preauthorized amount from your bank
account each month, complete the EFT Authorization Agreement
(gfamissions.org/give). A receipt of year-to-date giving will be
sent twice a year. You can cancel/change the amount at any time.

GIVING BY MAIL:

Make checks out to Gospel Fellowship Association and mail to
1809 Wade Hampton Blvd, Ste 110, Greenville, SC 29609. Enclose
a note indicating the ministry you want to help.

PLANNED GIVING:
•
•
•
•

Testamentary Bequest
Life Insurance or Retirement Plan
Charitable Gift Annuity
Charitable Remainder Trust

NON-CASH GIVING:

Contributions of stocks, bonds, and securities can be
made to GFA. Call GFA (864-609-5500) for information before you make
your contribution. Always consult your attorney, tax advisor, or financial
advisor to learn what is best for you since wise planning is important to
take full advantage of the tax incentives allowed by the IRS.

A Practical
Podcast to
Assist You as You
Serve in Your Church
HOSTED BY MARSHALL FANT

“Dr. Fant and company offer a wealth of experience and advice for any
church. They share this in a gracious and respectful way. An invaluable asset!
I am thankful they take the time to share their experience for all listeners as well.”
~ A LISTENER

Subscribe to RE:CHURCH today at
GFAMissions.org/rechurch

Gospel Fellowship Association
1809 Wade Hampton Blvd. Suite 110
Greenville, SC 29609-4061
864-609-5500 • gfamissions.org
Return Service Requested

VIRTUAL
ROUNDTABLES

Interactive discussions
about thought-provoking
missions topics by
missionary panelists
from around the world

“The stories helped make learning
more about missions applicable.”
— PROSPECTIVE INTERN/SHORT-TERMER

Moderated

by Jon Crocker

“It encouraged my heart to continue praying and
seeking God’s direction for missions in my own life.”
— PROSPECTIVE INTERN/SHORT-TERMER

F OR A LI ST O F D ATE S A ND TO S UBS CRIBE , GO T O

GFAMISSIONS.ORG/ROUNDTABLES

“Concepts I hadn’t considered before.”
— MISSIONARY SERVING IN HONG KONG

